CARPET TILES INNOVATES & INSPIRES

City Walk 03974

EXPRESS - Ships in 10 Business Days. Hybrid Resilient/Modular: 25 -1500 sq yd; [Plexus Colors II minimum 5 sq yd]; Broadloom: up to 1000 sq yd

Installation:
- Horizontal Ashlar
- Random
- Quarter Turn

Product Information Available see Page 5. Photos may not accurately depict color and pattern scale. Please order product sample prior to specifying flooring. Maintenance and Installation information available.
Building & Technology Supplies, LLC
Logistics and Sales of Construction/Industrial Products - Export

Corporate Remit: P.O. Box 450852, Sunrise, Fl 33345
Phone: 954-839-7403 / 954-656-1266
Web: www.buildingtechsupply.com

Style #03974 Color: Steelhead #36105
Style #03974 Color: Pier 40 #36107
Style #03974 Color: Blue Line #36109
Style #03974 Color: High Line #36106
Style #03974 Color: Curb Side #36108
Style #03974 Color: Bike Path #36110

BTS serves the Construction, Manufacturing, Mining, Energy and Utilities Industries.
BTS serves the Construction, Manufacturing, Mining, Energy and Utilities Industries.
We welcome the chance to demonstrate all we’ve said here, because our dependability makes its strongest statement in action, performance, and ultimately your satisfaction.
Product Information

- **Platform Sizes**: 18x18 tile, 36x36, 24x24 tile
- **Pattern Size**: Large
- **Pattern Type**: Geometric
- **Product Collection**: Big City Bright Lights
- **Construction**: Stratatec® Patterned Loop
- **Primary Backing**: Non-Woven synthetic fiber
- **Contains Recycled content**: Yes
- **Gauge**: 5/64, 50.4 rows/10cm
- **Stitches per inch**: 10.0 stitches/inch, 39.4 stitches/10cm
- **Pile Height Average**: 0.187 inch, 4.8 mm
- **Fiber System**: Dynex SD® Nylon
- **Dye Method**: 100% Solution dyed
- **Soil/Stain Protection**: Ensure
- **Pattern Match**: N/A
- **Tarr Match**: N/A
- **Tarr**: 3.6 severe Traffic Classification per CRI Texture appearance retention rating
- **Colorfastness to Light**: > 4 after 100 hours (AATCC 16E)
- **Antimicrobial**: No antimicrobials (EPA Registered pesticides) added to
- **Fluorine**: Minimum 500 ppm (CRI TM-102)
- **Chemicals**: Product (ASTME2471-05)
- **Electrostatic propensity**: 1-8 kv (AATCC 134) Permanent conductive fiber
- **Surface Flammability**: Passes CPSC FF 1-70 (ASTM D-2859)
- **Flooring Radiant Panel**: Class 1 (mean average CRF: 0.45 W/SQ CM or higher (ASTM-648)
- **Smoke Generation**: Less than 450 ASTM E-662)
- **Installation Method**: Quarter Turn horizontal Ashlar Random

**ADVANTAGES**: Sustainability, Indoor air quality, and acoustic.

---

**Product Specs: Style #3974**

---

BTS serves the Construction, Manufacturing, Mining, Energy and Utilities Industries.